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WHAT IS "HEALTHY EATING", 
ANYWAY?

INTRO

This is a question I'm asked nearly everyday and I almost always
answer it the same way: healthy eating is eating for your body's
optimal form and function. It's not about chasing the latest food
trends or keeping up with this month's fad diet; it's learning to eat
the foods that your body needs to create energy, make cells, heal
itself and operate properly. 
 
In this guide, you'll discover "the basics" of eating well. You'll begin
with the foundation of it all: macronutrients and micronutrients;
discovering how to feed your body for everyday wellness. You'll
move through the components of a healthy plate and, finally, end
with a template for improving daily eating habits.  
 
Before you begin, I must remind you: You should consult with a
healthcare professional before starting any diet, exercise or
nutritional supplement program, before taking any medication, or if
you have or suspect you might have a health problem. If you have, or
think you have, a medical problem or symptom, please consult a
qualified physician. 
 
 
 
 



MACROS

MACRONUTRIENTS 

 

Macronutrients are nutritional elements required, in large amounts, by the body. These three

elements: protein, carbohydrates and fat, are required for your body to grow, function and

perform. 

 

Carbohydrates 

The acceptable macronutrient distribution range (AMDR) for carbohydrates is 45%-65% of your

daily caloric intake. Surprised? Due to recent dieting trends, one may expect a lower AMDR for

carbs, however, carbs play a large part in your body’s daily functioning. Carbohydrates are required

for our bodies to create glucose aka blood sugar. Carbs provide the body with energy and are

required for physical activity and brain function. 

 

Protein 

The AMDR for protein is 10%-35% of your daily caloric intake. Surprised again? With the “protein

push” of many fad diets, and popular nutrition messaging, one may expect a much higher daily

protein requirement. Primarily, our body needs protein for the structure and function of cells and

connective tissue (muscles , bones, tendons, etc.). For this reason, someone who is looking to gain

or tone muscle would seek a high protein diet. Protein also acts as a backup for energy production

when the body is low on carbs. Protein also assists the immune system and enzyme production.  

 

Fat 

The AMDR for fat is 20%-35% of your daily caloric intake. Saturated fat should only be about 10%

of your daily caloric intake and trans fat should be less than 1% of your daily caloric intake. Fat is

used in the body for insulation, cell functioning and energy production (it is more energy-dense or

concentrated than both carbs and protein—with double the amount of calories). 



MICROS

MICRONUTRIENTS 

 

Micronutrients are elements required in small, even trace amounts, for proper nutrition, normal

growth and development of the human body. There are two types of micronutrients: vitamins and

minerals. 

 

Vitamins  

Vitamins are required in various amounts by the body as there are a range of recommended daily

amounts for each vitamin based on age, sex and other factors. 

 

There are two types of vitamins: water soluble and fat soluble. A water soluble vitamin is one that

 dissolves in water, cannot be stored by the body and will be passed via the kidneys if there is

excess. Therefore water soluble vitamins need to be replenished.  

 

A fat soluble vitamin is one that dissolves in fats and can be stored within fat cells for later use.

Fat soluble vitamins can be hard to excrete, so its best to not take them in excess.  

 

Water Soluble Vitamins: Vitamin C, B Vitamins 

Fat Soluble Vitamins: A, D, E, K 

 

Minerals  

Minerals occur naturally and can be provided via foods and supplements. Some popular examples of

minerals are Calcium, Iron and Potassium. Minerals are needed for the body to function and

maintain overall health. Some of the most important roles of minerals are cellular structure, energy

and nerve & muscle function.



YOUR  PLATE

Carbs 
40%

Fats 
30%

Protein  
30%

This chart is based on the 40-30-30 nutritional program. The values reflect that each
macro's AMDR. For more information, your personal recommended macronutrient

intake and customized nutrition plan email hello@lovewellnutrition.com



A  DAY  OF

HEALTHY

EATING

 
Pre-Breakfast 

8oz Fruit and/or Herb  Infused Water [5 calories] 
 

Breakfast  
Avocado toast (on 2 slices non-fat whole wheat bread) [390-400 calories] 

 
Snack 

Matcha Smoothie* [260-270 calories] 
 

Lunch 
Crispy Chickpea Caesar Salad [300-310 calories] 

 
Pre and/or Post Workout Snack 

Protein-rich shake or smoothie [190-230 Calories] ex: Muscle Milk, Special K
Protein Shake,  Orgain Vegan Nutritional Shake 

 
Dinner 

Loaded Vegetarian Baked Sweet Potato[307 calories] 
Small mixed green salad  with your choice of vegetables. Vinaigrette dressing of

choice. [200 calories] 
 

Dessert 
1 Serving fruit sorbet  [110 calories] 

 
 

This menu is based on a daily caloric intake of 1700-1800 calories. For more
information, your personal recommended caloric intake and customized menus email

hello@lovewellnutrition.com


